A sludy was conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of structural modifications to rail cab cars for increased crashworthiness protection in train collisions. The crashworthiness benefits were calculated based on a particular design's ability to preserve the space occupied by the operators and the passengers during a collision. The influences of the modifications on vehicle weight and cost to manufacture were also estimated. The focus of the study was a collision scenario in which a cab car-led consist traversing a switch onto mainline track obliquely collides with a locomotive-led consist traveling in the opposing direction on the mainline track.
INTRDIDUCTION
Recent train collisions in Secaucus, NJ and Silver Spring, MD have broughit increased attention to the collision performance of cab cars.
The potential for diesel mulltiple-unit (DMU) equipment, in which cab cars arc: used at both ends of the consist, to be used by a number of commuter rail authorities has also increased concem. In response, a study has been conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of structural modifications to rail cab car!; for increased crashworthiness protection in tram collisions. This paper describes some of the results from this study.
In a icollision, any crushing of the front of the cab car results in a loss of occupant volume, with the potential for the operator and the passengers to be crushed. The principal objectives in providing crashworthiness are to preserve sufficient occupant volume in which the
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The focus of the study was a collision scenario in which a cab car-led consist traversing a switch onto mainline track collides obliquely with a locomotive-led consist traveling in the opposite direction on the mainline track. In such a collision, a relatively weak portion of the cab car strikes a relatively strong portion of the locomotive, leaving the cab car particularly vulnerable to structural crushing.
To establish a performance baseline, current cab car structural drawings were used to estimate the strength, weight, and forcdcrush characteristics of key components. Several modifications to the baseline end structure design were proposed to increase the strength of the cab car. (This study did not consider a redesign of the entire cab car structure.) Relatively simple modifications were considered to increase the area moment of inertia of key components, such as the collision posts, comer posts, end beams, door posts and side sills. The strength, weight, forcdcrush characteristics and cost for the modified designs were then estimated.
The design of U.S. passenger rail vehicles, with respect to crashworthiness and weight, has remained essentially unchanged for about 40 years. With the use of computational tools like finite-element analysis (FEA) which account for non-linear material behavior and allow large deformations, there is the potential to improve the rail equipment design in terms of crashworthiness, without adding weight to the vehicle, as has been accomplished by the automotive industry.
SCENARIO DESCRIPTION
In February of 1996, two unrelated passenger train collisions occurred. In each collision, a cab car and a locomotive were the impacting cars. The initial impact occurred while one of the lead cars was traversing a switch, resulting in an angle between the cars, as well as a lateral misalignment. In both collisions, there was substantial crushing of occupant volume in the cab cars. The main load-bearing structural members of the cab cars (collision posts, draft sill, center sill) were not directly loaded during the collisions. Rather, weaker end members (end beam, side sill) were loaded directly, and failed. The equipment involved in the Silver Spring collision had extensive damage, some of which appeared to be caused by override. The equipment involved in the Secaucus collision shows no indication of override. The collision scenario employed in this study is based on the collision that occurred at Secaucus, rather than Silver Spring, since a less detailed model -one that does not include the vertical motions of the cars -is required. Efforts to analytically evaluate a scenario that includes override, based on what occurred at Silver Spring, are ongoing.
The model was used to calculate the longitudinal, lateral, and yaw motions of the cab car and locomotive in an oblique collision using the calculated forcdcrush behavior of the end structure of the cab car. A description of the evolution of the Secaucus, NJ accident, developed from observations of the collision damage and discussions with accident investigators, is presented in Appendix A.
STRUCTURAL DESIGN MODIFICATIONS
Cross-sectional properties of selected cab car end-structure components were modified in order to improve the structural crashworthiness of the vehicle. The structural members to be modified were chosen based on the consequences of the Secaucus collision. In order to limit the scope of the study, material choices were not varied from the existing design. Modifications to the main structure were not considered.
The typical North American passenger cab car structure consists of an underframe, an end structure and a body shell. The underframe consists of four longitudinal members: the center sill, draft sill and two side sills, and two body bolsters, which laterally connect the center sill, draft sill, and two side sills. The end structure consists of an end beam (or buffer wing), two vertical collision posts and two vertical comer posts. The structural members with the largest cross-sectional areas are the center sill, the draft sill, and the body bolster. The main cab car structural members are depicted schematically in Figure 2 . During a collision, the vertical members act to transfer loads to the underframe, particularly in the event of vertical misalignment or ovemde between colliding cars. The addition of a second vertical member immediately aft of the stair well -a door post -may provide additional protection to the cab car passengers in an oblique collision in the event of vertical misalignment with a colliding vehicle. The body shell acts to stabilize the end structure and underframe members dunng a collision. Figure 3 illustrates the structural modifications considered.
Strengthened

End Beam Side Sill Increased strength over existing member design was achieved pnncipally by increased cross-sectional area. Modifications were generally made to the various components by replacing them with similar sections or rectangular tubes whose section moduli and/or crosssectional area were greater than that of the existing component. In general, closed sections whose outer dimensions required little additional space over the existing component designs were selected. In some cases, higher component strength was accomplished by increasing only wall thickness. Table 1 lists the modifications considered. Two potential modifications were considered for both the door post and the side sill to better estimate the relationship between increases in strength, cost and weight. The pnncipal geometnc constrant in modifying the cab car structure to improve crashworthiness is the location of the stair well immediately behind the end beam, which limts the locations for structural members. In addition, the floor plan of a typical cab car is almost entirely taken up by passenger and operator seating, leaving little unoccupied area to be designated as a crush zone. A typical cab car floor plan is shown in Additional considerations in modifying the cab car structure to improve crashworthiness are weight and manufacturing cost. Increased manufacturing cost due to structural modification includes the cost of any additional material and/or additional labor to setup and weld.
1ncrease:d weight can adversely affect the dynamic behavior of the cab car (the trackworthiness). Imgitudinal and lateral balance of the car may influence the dynamic performance of the car. Increased weight may potentially lead to increzued track and equipment maintenance. For example:, track geometry may require greater maintenance to stay within tolerances and rails may wear more rapidly. On the equipment, brakes and suspension components may require more maintenance to remain within service limits. (Factors other than car weight may also influence track arid equipment maintenance.) Taken to an extreme, increased carbody weight in tum may require larger brakes (and motors for MU equipment), which again increase total car weight. In discussions with various members of the induritry, there appeared to be consistent opinion that increased car weight of less than 0.5% (about 500 lbs) would not adversely affect car trackworthiness nor measurably increase track and equipment maintenance as long as car balance was maintained, and that increased car weight up to 1% may be tenable without requiring other changes to the car, aside from those required to maintain balance.
The underframe, end structures, and body shell of a typical cab car account for approximately 20% of the car weight. (The interior furnishings -including the seats and wall panels -account for approxiinately 45% of the car weight, the trucks and suspension account for approximately 25%, other equipment including the draft gear, brake equipment, AC units, etc. accounts for the remaining 10%). As the entire car structure accounts for only a relatively modest portion of the car weight, significant increases in strength of end structure components may lead to modest increases in total car weight.
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STRENIGTH CHARACTERISTICS
Four end structure components were selected for modification in this analysis. The primary measure of strength of each component in question was the load required to initiate yielding. The yield load for each component was calculated twice: once with the load applied at the floor level, and again with the load applied 18 inches above the floor level. The altemate load applications were used to evaluate the sensitivity of the components to bending loads. The equivalent axial load capacity was then determined as the product of the cross-sectional area and the yield strength. Crush energy at 1 foot of crush was also calculated for each component in order to compare the energy absorption capacity of the modified components with the baseline components. The crush energy is the integral of the force vs. crush curve.
The yield strength and cnish energy for the baseline components are given in Table 2 . Some of the strains calculated in the cmsh analyses were close to the fracture strauns, suggesting that crush to 1 ft may not be achievable without fracture. Table 3 lists the yield strengths and crush energies for the modified components. The last column in the table indicates any weight added to supporting components in order to achieve the increased strength. Modifications to the end beam and side sill were required in order to increase the strength of the comer post and door post, respectively. . 
WEIGHT AND COST ESTIMATIONS
The weight increase associated with a component modification was determined by the volume of material added to the modified component and any modified supporting elements (if necessary to carry the greater load). Cost estimates were based on the additional material, welding, fasteners, and set-up time for the component in question and any modified supporting components. The cost was estimated to the nearest $100. Table 4 lists the weight and cost increase for the proposed modifications, plus the ratio of the increase in strength and crush energy.
These results suggest that substantially strengthening the comer post results in a weight increase of 500 lb per vehicle for a 2.6-2.7 increase in strength ratio for the comer posts, over the baseline. Strengthening the comer posts and end beam, along with strengthening the door post and side sill on both sides of the front end of the car would add approximately 670 lbs to the weight of the car. The total cost of such modifications would be approximately $2000. 
EFFECTIVENESS OF SELECTED STRUCTURAL MODIFICATIONS
A dynamic model of an oblique collision between a cab car and a locomotive was used to evaluate the effectiveness of the structural modifications. Each vehicle has three degrees of freedom: translation in the longitudinal and lateral directions, and rotation about the vertical axis (yaw).
The model uses the forcdcrush behavior of the cab car's end beam and side sill to calculate the motions of the equipment. The locomotive was assumed to be rigid. The principal cab car structural members crushed during the collision were the end beam and the side sill.
Because override did not occur, the vertical members -comer post, collision post, door post -were not loaded directly in the collision.
There was little damage to the main structural elements of the locomotive; there was sheet-metal damage to the short hood and the cab and some bending of the plow. The model includes the track forces acting on the equipment. (Appendix B-2 contains a more-detailed description of this model.)
The geometries of the two impacting structures, as well as the oblique angle between the cars, influence the direction of the forces between the cars. The magnitude of the lateral and longitudinal force components control the trajectories of the colliding cars during a collision. The motions of the cab car and locomotive are used to predict the crush of the cab car. Figure 5a illustrates the predicted relative positions of the cars when the end beam fails. The large inertia of the locomotive makes it more or less follow the track (although for most cases analyzed, derailment of the locomotive is predicted), while the cab car yaws and begins to deflect away from the locomotive. Figure 5b illustrates the relative position of the cars when the lead comer of the locomotive has just lost contact with the side of the cab car, i.e., when the primary collision has ended. At this point, the cab car has yawed toward the locomotive, increasing engagement between the cab car and the locomotive. The end beam caused the initial yaw of the cab car away from the locomotive, tending to deflect the cab car and the locomotive past each other, while the side sill subsequently caused the yaw of the cab car toward the locomotive, increasing the engagement of the cab car and locomotive.
Cab Car --- (The force/crush characteristics of the end beam and side sill are shown in Appendix B.) The shape of the forcdcrush characteristics is assumed to remain the same as the baseline case, with the magnitude of the force changed appropriately. Case 6 corresponds to an end structure which incorporates the modified end beam and modified side sill (2) in Table  1 . Two sets of cases have been analyzed: one with both the end beam and side sill strengthened and the other with only the end beam strengthened. These strengths of the end structures analyzed encompass a wider range than the component modifications which have been developed.
Further design work would be required to develop component modifications for those cases in which the component strengths exceed those of the modified colmponents described in Table 1 . Such component modifications rnay require other changes to the cab car design, in addition to changes in the component cross-sections.
Figuire 6 shows a plot of crush distance as a function of end structure strength, with the cab car initially traveling 18 mph and the locomotive initially traveling 53 mph in the opposite direction. The crush distance is the reduction in length along the impacted side of the cab car. The results in Figure 6 for the cases in which only the end beam is strengthened indicate that increasing the force required to crush the end beam increases the deflection of the vehicles out of each other's way. This deflection acts to reduce the crush of the cab car. In contrast, the increased side sill strength tends to increase the engagement of the vehicles, thus maintaining the 12 feet of cab car crush, until the end beam is strengthened by a falctor greater than 3. Figure 7 plots the maximum safe closing speed for operators and passengers, assuming that crush greater than 1 foot would reduce the operator's cab volume beyond the survivable limit, and that crush greater than 3 feet would begin reducing the passenger volume beyond the survivable limit for passengers seated near the operator's cab. The maximum closing speed in which the operator may be expected to survive is approximately 17 mph for Cases 5 and 5A and 9 mph for the baseline design (Case 1). 'he maximum closing speed in which all passengers may be expected to survive is approximately 32 mph for Cases !j and 5A, with the tend beam strengthened by a factor of five greater than the baseline, and 19 mph for the baseline case. Side sill strength does not influence the results depicted in Figure 7 , as the side sill is nlot loaded for these closing speeds.
The irelatively modest decrease in cab car crush (factor of two or less from baseline) for relatively large increases in end structure strength (factors up to 5 from baseline) is principally due to the kinematics of the collision. To a large degree the motion of the locomotive is unaffected by increases in cab car end strength. The locomotive lateral and yaw motions do increase favorably with increased cab car end structure strength, but this increase is modest. Motions of the cab car are influenced by its end-structure strength, however, these influences are not sufficient to allow the cnush to decrease substantially. Figure 8 shows a plot of crush distance as a function of end structure strength for three different closing speeds: 20, 35, and 50 mph. The plot presents the maximum crush for each of the five end structure design cases analyzed. As noted in the figure, the ratio of the cab car and locomotive speeds is the same as in the baseline case (18mpM53 mph). For an increase in closing speed by a factor of 2.5 (from 20 to 50 mph), the crush increases by a factor of four, from approximately 3 feet to 12 feet.
The influence of closing speed on cab car crush during the collision is principally due to the dynamics of the collision. In nearly all cases, there is significant crushing of the end beam, which means that the force exerted by the end beam is the same. The duration of time this force is acting between the locomotive and the cab car is greater for lower closing speeds. At lower closing speeds, the cab car and locomotive have more time to move out of each others way, resulting in less crushing of the cab car. In both the 50 and 71 mph collisions involving the baseline design, the crush continues until the body bolster is loaded, which occurs after approximately 12 feet have been crushed. Owing to the body bolster producing a large increase in force for a small increment of crush, the cab car crushes up to the body bolster for a range of collision speeds.
ANALYSIS CONCLUSIONS
For the oblique cab car to locomotive collision analyzed, a substantial increase in the strength of the cab car end structure results in a modest decrease in crush of the occupant volume. A modest decrease in the collision closing speed results in a substantial decrease in cab car crush.
, In order to significantly decrease the severity of oblique collision consequences, conditions in which cab car occupants are expected to survive, structural designs significantly different from existing designs will be required. These structures may benefit from having significantly different geometries from current designs, and may benefit from allowing more structural crush without occupant volume intrusion than current designs.
The increase in crashworthiness performance is modest in comparison with the increase in cab car end structure strength, however, the increase in weight and cost is also modest for such an increase in cab car end structure strength. Evaluation of the weight of potential modifications to existing cab car structures indicates that modifications of cab car end structures to increase end beam, comer post, door post, and side sill strength would add -670 lbs (-0.7%) to the total weight of the car.
Such modifications would add approximately $2000. (-0.1% for purchase price of $1,500,000.) to the purchase price of a cab car.
APPENDIX A: ACCIDENT REVIEW
On February 9, 1996, the cab car of a New Jersey Transit (NJT) commuter train made up of a cab car, four coach cars, and a locomotive, struck the locomotive of another NJT commuter train, made up of a locomotive, five coach cars and a cab car. There were three fatalities: the locomotive operator, the operator of the leading cab car, and a passenger in the same cab car. There were twelve serious injuries, all in the leading cab car.
The main structural elements (i.e., body bolster, center sill, draft sill) of the cab car in the Secaucus collision remained essentially intact. The structural damage consisted principally of crushing of one side of the vehicle, from the end beam to the body bolster longitudinally, and from side sill to the roof sill vertically. There was significant damage to the impacted comer post, end beam and side sill. The end beam faded near the base of the collision post. Figure 9 schematically illustrates the structural damage to the frame of the cab car. Seat frames in the cab car were crushed or missing from the body bolster forward on the side of impact. In areas away from the structurally damaged sections, the seat frames and luggage racks generally remained intact. Figure 10 illustrates the sequence of events during the collision, based on conversations with FRA and NTSB officials. It appears that the collision progressed as follows:
1.) The cab car was traveling at approximately 18 mph when it struck the front, nght comer of the locomotive, which was traveling at approximately 53 mph in the opposite direction. Based on the track geometry, the angle between the two vehicles at the instant of impact was approximately 7". The comer post on the right side of the cab car struck the right side of the locomotive. Both collision posts on the cab car remained in place, though the right post incurred some structural damage. The right comer post was tom away from the cab car. The roof plate from the right side of the cab car broke away and penetrated the window of the locomotive.
2.) The cab car raked down the side of the locomotive. The left rad (field side) under the locomotive rolled over and the locomotive derailed.
3.) The derailed locomotive pulled the trailing cars off the track. The cab car continued to rake the cars trailing the locomotive, damaging stair wells and radius rods as it went.
4.)
Most cars in the locomotive-led consist derailed (the last car may have stayed on the track). Only the cab car derailed in the cab car-led consist. The cab car-led consist was stopped by the collision at the switch. The locomotive-led consist slid to a stop on the ties and ballast.
-18 mph cab car-lad constst Damage also Occurred to the stair wells and the radius rods of the remaining cars in the locomotive-led train due to the scraping of the two trains past each other. The lead locomotive was a GM-built GP40PH-2, rebuilt by Morrison-Knudsen in 1993. The lead cab car was built by Bombar'dier with a steel underframe and aluminum superstructure. The roof plate of the cab car penetrated the operator's window of the locomotive. Damage to the :hood of the locomotive appeared to be due to the roof plate riding up or1 the hood and through the window. Some superstructure damage to the front. of the locomotive, approximately halfway between the coupler and the side of the locomotive, appeared to have been caused by the front of the cab car. The center sill and main structure of the locomotive remained essentially intact. A post-collision photograph of the locomotive: is shown in Figure 11 . Figure 12 .
Substantial damage was also incurred by the seats across the aisle from the crushed seats, due to debris from the collision and damage to the floor. In all, approximately 25 seat positions were destroyed during the collision. The remaining seats --those not directly crushed by the collision --appeared to be essentially intact. Approximately two seatpairs were out of position, however, they may have been. put out of position by rescue or cleanup personnel.
APPENDIX 8: COLLISION DYNAMICS MODELS
This Appendix presents descriptions of a simplified rigid body model which describes the fundamental mechanics of the car motions during an oblique collision and a more detailed lumped mass model appropriate for determining the influence of cab car end structure modifications on the consequences of an oblique collision between a cab car and a locomotive, such as occurred at Secaucus, NJ in February 1996. Both models are implemented in MathcadB worksheets. The undeformed and deformed geometries of the carbody structures influence the direction of the forces, including the magnitude of the lateral force component, consequently influencing the gross motions of the colliding cars during a collision. Figure 13 illustrates the influence of geometry on the results of an offset collision between two rigid bodies. For rectangular rigid bodies, the impact force causes both bodies to turn into each other (both bodies tum clockwise in the illustration). In a collision between a shaped body and a rectangular body, the bodies tum away from each other. Figure 14 is a schematic of a shaped body (cab car) colliding with a rectangular body. The general plane motions of these bodies can be determined from rigid body mechanics, assuming a perfectly plastic collision and conservation of momentum. Table 6 lists the parameters of the rigid body model. Figure 15 shows the influence of the cab car end structure geometry angle a for a collision in which the locomotive is initially standing and the cab car is moving with a longitudinal velocity of 30 mph. The centers of gravity of the two cars are offset laterally by 10 feet. For cab car end structure angles less than approximately 8 degrees, the cars tum into each other, i.e., both cars tum clockwise, while for cab car end structure angles greater than 8 degrees, the cars tum away from each other, i.e., counterclockwise. Figure 16 is a schematic of the oblique collision dynamics model. The model allows for the general plane motion of the cab car and the locomotive. The forces acting on the cars include the track forces and the forces due to crushing of the cab car end structure. The locomotive is assumed to be rigid relative to the cab car. Coupler forces are neglected. Due to the location and nature of the draft gear, the coupler cannot develop a significant yaw moment about the center of gravity of the car, and consequently does not significantly influence the gross motions of the impacting cars. In addition, there was minimal, if any, damage to the trailing draft gears of the locomotive or cab car and their associated coupled cars in the Secaucus collision. The lack of damage indicates that the coupler force levels were relatively low.
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The fordcrush characteristic used in the collision dynamics model was developed from end beam and side sill forcdcrush characteristics calculated with a finite element model, and the body bolster behavior inferred from previous analysis results. The end beam, side sill, and body bolster are loaded sequentially in the collision dynamics analysis. Forcdcrush characteristics for the end beam and the side sill were developed using a finite element mesh of the entire vehicle length, with the longitudinal midplane treated as a plane of symmetry (Mayville, et al, 1996) . This means that the model of a collision or comer post load was a simulation of loading both collision or comer posts. The mesh was constrained from displacement only at the bolster locations. The load was applied quasi-statically to the components through a simulated rigid, cylindrical body as illustrated in Figure 17 . In the figure, the load shown is being applied to the comer post 18 inches above floor level, ahead of the end side door. The forcdcrush charactenshcs for the side sill aft of the end door for the baseline and modified designs is shown in Figure 18 . The side sill is loaded longitudinally, initially just aft of the end side door at floor level. For the baseline side sill, the yield strength calculated is approximately 240 kips, and the ultimate strength calculated is approximately 400 kips. For the modified designs, the yield strength is 300 kips and the ultimate strength is 500 kips. The nature of the forcdcrush characteristic is essentially the same for the baseline and modified side sill designs. Resul.ts from previous analysis indicate that the body bolster may sustain longitudinal loads near the sidewall of the car up to approximately 800 kips before there is significant structural damage aft of the body bolster. (There was little, if any, damage to the structure aft of the lead body bolster of the cab car involved in the Secaucus collision.) Previous analysis results indicate that a longitudinal load of at least 1600 kips applied to the draft stops is required to cause more than 6 inches of crush of the main structure (Mayville, et al, 1996) .
Current analysis results show that a load of approximately 400 kips is required to significantly crush the side sill (see Figure 18 ) ahead of the body bolster. The side sill cross-section is the same ahead and behind the body bolster, and consequently it is likely that it will crush at the same load aft of the body bolster as it does ahead of the body bolster. Aft of the body bolster, this load is principally carried by the center sill and two side sills, as shown in the free body diagram for the load applied at the draft stops in Figure 20 . When a load of 800 kips is applied to the body bolster at the side wall of the car, the side sills and center sill are carrying loads near those required to cause significant crush.
Load Applied at Draft Stops ---- In the train collision mechanics model, the end beam, side sill, and body bolster are loaded sequentially. The end beam is assumed to behave like a rigid beam with the forcdcrush characteristic shown in Figure 19 . A greater load, resulting in the same moment about the connection of the end beam to the draft sill, is required when the load is applied inboard from the sidewall of the car. The load transverse to the end beam is assumed to be small compared with the load normal to the beam. The load applied to the side sill and body bolster is assumed to act in the longitudinal direction of the car, i.e., the transverse loads supported by these members are assumed to be small compared with the longitudinal loads. Loads applied to the body bolster are assumed to increase linearly to 800 kips in 6 inches from the location of collapse of the side sill. The force crush characteristic for the baseline vehicle for a load applied near the sidewall of the car is shown in Figure 21 . Figure 22 shows the lateral force acting on the carbody at body bolster as a function of body bolster displacement from track centerline. Such a force acts on both body bolsters. This force is assumed to be proportional to displacement, until the displacement has become sufficient to indicate derailment. Derailment is taken to occur at an W ratio of 0.6. Subsequent to derailment, the flanges of the wheels are presumed to plow the ballast. The W ratio is assumed to be 0.6 for the wheels laterally plowing the ballast. The track layout approximates an AREA No. 15 Turnout (Manual for Railway Engineering, 1972) . This layout geometry is illustrated in Figure 23 . The locomotive is positioned on the tangent track, while the cab car is positioned on the curved track. 
